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STARX Token is StarWORKS Global's revolutionary digital currency. STARX Token is not just a
currency; it's a bridge for the gap between the real and virtual worlds.



With STARX Token, you can embark on immersive virtual journeys to exotic destinations,
experiencing the thrill of travel from the comfort of your home. And when you're ready for
real-world adventures, STARX Token allows you to book hotels, flights, and unique experiences
effortlessly.

But that's not all. STARX Token is deeply integrated within the StarWORKS Global ecosystem,
ensuring it's more than just a digital currency. It interacts with various components to provide
added value and functionality, including:

StarCHAIN
StarWORKS' proprietary blockchain technology that employs smart contracts protocols based
on Ethereum's ERC-20 standard.

StarWALLET
An all-in-one super app for managing rewards, redeeming special offers, and securing digital
assets.

StarPOINTS
A non-expiring blockchain-based rewards program where members can earn and redeem
StarPOINTS at merchants within the StarWORKS ecosystem.

StarXP
The rewards points from the StarPOINTS rewards program, which can be redeemed into
various rewards.

StarIGT
It's the marketplace within the StarWORKS ecosystem where users can utilize STARX Token to
purchase Income Generating Tokens (IGTs). These IGTs represent real-world assets that
provide investors with passive income opportunities. By investing in IGTs through StarIGT, you
can invest in tokenized business assets and unlock a new avenue for wealth generation and
financial growth.

StarWORKS Global Ecosystems
The true potential of STARX Token lies in its integration within the StarWORKS Global
ecosystem. This comprehensive integration ensures that STARX is more than just a digital
currency; it's a versatile tool that interacts with various components to provide added value and
functionality.



Delve into the virtual world and plan your real adventure with STARX Token. Dine at the
renowned Rosalita’s Cantina Bali, where culinary delights await you. Unwind in the luxurious
Bali Island Villas and Spa, offering comfort and elegance. Dance the night away at Red Ruby
Club and Terrace, Bali's vibrant party hub.

In Conclusion

STARX Token is more than just a digital currency; it's a gateway to a world of possibilities.
Whether you're looking to fund businesses, enjoy virtual travels, reap the benefits of a
comprehensive StarPOINTS rewards program, or invest in income-generating assets, STARX
Token and the StarWORKS Global ecosystem are your keys to unlocking these opportunities.


